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Dear Members
Whilst England is just about to come out of the latest lockdown, Tanzania has just applied to join the international vaccine donation scheme, COVAX (see page 6). I keep in
regular contact with our partner TUMAINI through emails and WhatsApps, not having
been able to go out myself. Schola has been doing such an amazing job of keeping everything going in Tanga to support our vulnerable youngsters even though she has herself
been quite poorly this year.
STOW has been incredibly fortunate to be the recipient of a one-off bequest from a trust
fund. Its trustees said: “Your hard work and charitable dedication has been recognised
by others in a transient position of financial influence”. This has enabled STOW to respond to the current situation in Tanga and to be a bit more creative in what we can support. What a relief, and such perfect timing too! So far STOW has sent out £16,000 of
this extra funding. Here’s what we have spent it on – hope you all approve!
Water Tanks for Zingibari Secondary Boarding School
When I was in Tanga last (in January/February 2020) the Head of Zingibari Secondary
School asked if there was any chance STOW could fund a water tank for the girls’ dormitory. They struggle to source water on a regular basis for their students. As I’ve mentioned before (probably several times!) STOW sponsors some of our most vulnerable
children to go to this boarding school.

Schola with contractors and
Head of Zingibari school

A typical water tank installation

I contacted someone I know at the Tanga Rotary Club to assist with this, and they have
worked with Schola to set things up. The quote they sent us is for £1,320 with a slight
discount if we buy and install two tanks. Since the Head asked for a tank for the boys’
dormitory as well, I am currently negotiating for a discount for two tanks! The reality is
that STOW, thanks to the one-off donation, will be installing two tanks anyway, even
without a discount (I’m just trying to stretch our funds!).
Three new students
We have also taken on three new students, not originally in the budget. Deogratius is in
his last year studying medicine at Muhimbili Hospital in Dar es Salaam.
email: info@stowcharity.org
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Stephen is at university in Mtwara, studying pharmacy.
STOW already supports Stephen’s twin Josephine who
is studying plumbing at Tanga Technical College. Stephen previously had a sponsor but sadly he died in
January and, as Stephen’s fees were not paid, he was
sent home. Thank goodness he is now back at college.
I think his big grin says it all!

Stephen and Josephine

Our third new student is Hadija. Life
at home was becoming unsafe for
her. So she has moved to Zingibari
Secondary School. She’ll now get
three square meals a day and be in a
safe environment. Hopefully this
rather serious young girl will develop
into a happier one in the days and
weeks to come.

Increase in loan amounts
We also sent out funds to provide more loans to ‘caretakers’ to start
small businesses and at the same time we increased the loans from £50
to £100, thus enabling them to be more creative. In the past, many have
said they would have liked a bike to transport their wood, home-made
snacks or clothes etc., but STOW has not been able to facilitate this until now!

Hadija
Extra help to students
Many of our students’ caretakers have been very ill during the last year. Some have died
and left the children without anyone; others have been so ill that other members of the
family have taken them away to look after them, again leaving the youngsters without an
adult carer. Thank goodness for the bequest STOW received, this has enabled STOW to
buy all our families, this year, four food parcels, instead of the usual two. We have also
purchased health insurance for all our students, again a timely intervention, given the
coronavirus impact on so many.

Pay Back Time AGAIN!

Issa’s grandmother has been
very ill and relatives took her
away to look after her. This has
left his sister aged 14 and Issa,
aged 10, on their own. When
Schola was distributing school
materials, his sister told Schola
that she and her brother had
been getting some support from
one of our ex-Tanga Technical
College students, Matatizo. He
has been trying to rebuild the
children’s house. Unfortunately, he had run out of money to
carry on so STOW sent out funds to enable him to finish the
build. He and his wife will then move in with the two children and take care of them.
email: info@stowcharity.org
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Necessities for college students
Another consequence of so many carers having died, or become very ill, is that most of
our college students have not had any decent clothes to return to college with, nor have
they blankets, jumpers (for those studying in northern towns), bed sheets, mosquito nets
etc. So part of the £16,000 we have sent out in addition to the budget has been spent on
buying these necessities. Mentioned below are just three of our 23 students who are at
colleges now.
Elizabeth is at the Montessori College in
Lushoto – definitely need warm clothes
and blankets up there in the Usumbara
mountains.
Saada is at University in Arusha – another cold place in “winter” as I well know
because I went to school there for a
while!

Elizabeth in Lushoto
Raphael is studying in Dodoma. He now looks smart in
his new shirt and trousers!
Raphael

Saada in Arusha

Bicycles and laptops
We’ve also bought a couple of our students bicycles and two more college students will
now have laptops, bought in Tanga.
I haven’t included every item STOW has funded with the extra £16,000 sent out in the
last few months, just a good sample. I hope you like what extras STOW has managed to
fund, over and above the budget!

I can’t say enough thanks to all our members who continue to support the work STOW
does in partnership with TUMAINI in the Tanga Region. It has been a difficult year for
everyone across the world but the vulnerable children in Tanzania who STOW support
are so lucky to have you all there, helping them to make the most of their education and
to break their cycle of poverty through education and the other support we provide.
Best wishes to you all and wishing you many healthy times ahead,
Marie Adams,
Founder and Chair of STOW

email: info@stowcharity.org
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Dates for your Diary!

Orwell River Cruise to Harwich
Harbour on the Orwell Lady

Sunday 12th Sept 2021
Live music from The Wednesday Men
Tickets £25.00 each
To book your place contact Bernard on 01473 438730 or
Marie on 01728 603348 or email info@stowcharity.org

NOTICE of STOW Annual General Meeting
Pandemic permitting, this will be held at 3 pm on

Sunday 3rd October 2021
at Cavendish House, The Spinney,
Saxmundham, Suffolk, IP17 1AR
Please park on Brook Farm Road
The AGM will be followed by a bring-and-share tea
(please let us know what you are bringing by phoning us
on 01728 603348)

email: info@stowcharity.org
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Some end of (financial) year thoughts from the Treasurer
As you will be aware from elsewhere in the newsletter,
STOW, as in many other aspects of life, has seen much disruption during the past year due to the pandemic. However,
looking at our income and expenditure at the end of both
this recently completed financial year and the previous one,
I can report that STOW remains in a strong financial position and able to continue to support adequately all our current students as promised as they progress with their education and training. A very welcome and unexpected one-off
trust legacy received during the year also allows us to continue to support with
confidence our students in future years as some progress onto higher education.
Additional monies have been sent during the past year to our partners in Tanzania to cover additional unexpected costs of our older and sometimes more vulnerable students along with much-needed pandemic health support. This additional expenditure has been balanced by money set aside for monitoring visits
but not then used due to travel restrictions. We hope that safe travel for monitoring visits can resume again before too long.

The cancellation of our fundraising events last summer has led to a drop in base
income and, perhaps just as importantly, recruitment of new long-term supporters so it’s great to see that the Orwell Boat Trip is back on (see page 5). Please
draw the work of STOW to the attention of any of your friends who you think
may like to join us. Thank you all so much for your continuing support.
Martin Stevens, Hon Treasurer

Tanzania’s new approach to the pandemic
President Samia Suluhu Hassan has taken over as leader of Tanzania from John
Magufuli (a prominent coronavirus and vaccine sceptic who died in March from heart
complications) leading to a new approach to Covid in the country.
The new president said on Twitter: “I urge my fellow Tanzanians to continue to take
precautionary measures against Covid-19 as directed by our Healthcare Professionals
such as to regularly wash our hands with running water and soap wearing masks at
all times and always maintain social distancing.”

The change in the political position has allowed doctors to work more freely —
diagnosing and treating patients without fear of repercussions from the authorities.
Tanzania has now joined the COVAX scheme and budgeted $470 million to purchase
Covid-19 vaccines and provide economic relief for businesses that were severely hit by
the pandemic.
Zanzibar has already started vaccinating health workers and has placed orders for
second doses.

Jeremy Adams
email: info@stowcharity.org
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Receipts and payments 1st June 2020 to 31st May 2021 (draft full year)
RECEIPTS

PAYMENTS

Members’ subscriptions

£1,671

Grant to TUMAINI for 2020
(emergency + 5 laptops)

£2,000

Donations
(including:

£76,550

Grant to TUMAINI for 2021
Extra using bequest money

£40,245
£6,255

Australian Rotary
Saxmundham Rotary
One-off bequest

£15,249
£1,350
£50,000)
Total Tz payments (99%)

£48,500

Child Sponsorship

£11,706
Printing May 2020 and Feb
2021 newsletters

Gift Aid

£4,634

Total receipts

£94,561

Excess of receipts
over payments

£45,616
,

Balance brought forward
from 31st May 2020

£34,689

Funds in hand at
31st May 2021

£80,305

Account balances:
HSBC Community account
Virgin Money savings account
Total

Envelopes and postage

£47

Total UK payments (1%)

£445

Total payments

£59,087
£21,218
£80,305

£398

£48,945

Martin Stevens, Hon Treasurer, May 2021

NOTE A further extra grant of £6,000 was sent out to TUMAINI in June 2021.

email: info@stowcharity.org
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Since STOW's founding in June 2005 we have funded over 2,700
annual school and further education places, helping well over 350
children to get education and training with many going on to
paid employment.

Elizabeth
herEsther
way to aofTeacher
Training
for Nursery
Teachers
Scholaon
and
TUMAINI
on aCollege
typically
busy trip

We are with Virgin Money Giving (https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/giving) to help
our fundraisers and to enable people to use a debit or credit card to donate to us.
Just enter STOW in their search box and scroll down a few lines to find us.
We like to thank our donors so, if you use this service and want us to know who
you are, please email us separately at info@stowcharity.org with your name and
the amount you’ve donated.
(NOTE Printing and distribution costs for all our newsletters are now
being covered by specific donations from generous members!)

This issue of the newsletter is sponsored by ‘Christian House and Church Swap’
www.chacs.co.uk
Supporting Tanzanian Orphans and Widows (STOW)
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